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teSSAge FtOm the HeIm... prestdenl, Ed ffianuy
he 1993 North American
Championship Regatta was a

rousing success!
Race Management was A#1 and

the often fickle August winds
were generally good. In fact, the
only bad sailing was in a dying
breeze at the end of the long
distance race. This was only
because of time lost to THREE
general recalls in the morning and
TWO in the long distance race.

I wish to take this opportunity
to thank everyone who helped
make the 1993 NAC a success,
and those who helped me
through another year as Presi-
dent. Special thanks to:
. AII twenty eight skippers and
crew who fought hard for the win
- which was not decided until
the sixth and last race.
. The winners, Wayne Pignolet
and the Rogue Hog crew, who
came from well back in the fleet to
finish first in the last race. Also to
Wayne for an outstanding job as
Chief Measurer this past year.
. Edgewater Yacht Club Regatta
Chairman Rolf Krotseng and his
entire crew for good sailing,

prompt protest action and great
food and entertainment.
o Race Committee Chairman
Tony Jucaitis for his resolve in
getting all six races completed.
o Cleveland Harbor Fleet 19 for
food, beer and Blender Party.
Thanks, Les Nyland!!
. Dave Disbrow, family and crew
for "Oh Boy Sandwich" night -
also to Gotcha for winning the
Charlie Britton Trophy.
oNorth Sails, Dave Wilber, for the
spinnaker raffled off during the
NAC. (Won by Dave Huber, a
lucky Lightning skipper.)
.Shore Sails, Gary Disbrow, for
use of the Shore Loft and person-
nel during sail measurement.
.Paul Lady, Detroit area Vice
President, for his help in general
and particularly for his leadership
in publishing the TenSpeed.
.George Ward, Treasurer, for
effectively managing the Treasury
and in resolving other issues for
the Class.
oTartan Marine, Tim Jackett, for
the Charlie Britton Trophy.

My apologies to anyone I
missed. This is a great Class and

a super bunch of people to sail
and socialize with, and it is a
pleasure to serve as your
President.

Several personal observations
on sportsmanship for your
consideration. First. several
competitors knowingly violated
NAC regulations article VII (2),
"The number of personnel on
board must remain the same for
all races of the series". This is not
the first time this has occurred,
and it will be necessary to write it
into the 1994 Notice of Race and
Sailing Instruction to prevent
future abuse.

Second, it is exasperating to see
a competitor screw rrp or,iHb 

'

water, then try to improve their
position in the protest room. We
should sail our best and take our
licks when we don't.

Finally, no one volunteered to
take over the Presidency, so you
are stuck with me for another
year. Let's all work together to
keep the Class strong and the
sailing fun and fair, and I'11look
forward to seeing you in
Milwaukee in'94.
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TENSPEED
PUBLISHED QUARTERLY BY THE TARTAN

TEN ASSOCIATION
Members are encouraged to submit articles,

classifieds, photographs and advertisements.
Please forward information to:

Paul Lady
35 Lakecrest Lane

Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

Deadline for the Next TenSPeed is
February 1',1994

New Listing..
1984 Tartan 10
White Deck/Red Hull

Twin (deisel) Full set ot

sails also Genoa &

Spinnaker.
Stereo with four sPeakers
(tape deck), ship to shore

radio, wind indicator, knot

meter, smf depth gauge

Located in Lake Texoma,

Texas $12,000.00
Cali C. Harper
(405) 737-1957

New Listing...
' 'RENT & SAIL"
Renta4Bedroomhouse
on an Island in Maine with

a Tartan Ten included next

summer. 1-800-966-7749

New Listing...
NEED USED SAILS!!!
Russell D Cavenaugh
74 Oakridge Drive
London Derry NH

New Listing...
1980 Hull #239
Red hull, seldom raced,
^L^^1. t :LL:-*^
bLutA rrLr!r6D.

Dick Stiefel

Hu1l #342,
Wind Spirit
Complete race equip-
ment, New Main & Jib,
Bottom and keel sand
blasted, sealed and

faired. New cabin sole

Chariie Stiegerwald

$22,s00.00
(21,6) 333-4655

New Listing...
T-10 North Mainsail with
slugs,window&2reefs
($1700) and 0.92 Spinnaker
($1400). 1993. Used only
few times. Mint. KVH Sail
Comp remote repeater
($150). Guaranteed. Dave
Cook (216) 572-1540 Bus.
or (216) 333-0031 Res.

New Listing...
1.5 Tri-Radial Spinnaker
Sized for Morgan 28. VerY good
condition. $275.00 or best offer
Tony Felici (216) 529-9221'- H or
(216) 826-8077 -w

HULL #29
Super Condition,
Exceptional
Equipment, New Sails.
(708) 946-4680 Home

ADRENALIN - 1980,
Contact Handy Yacht
Brokerage, Falmouth,
Maine, 207-781-5110HULL#324-L982

Universal 2 cylinder,
Wind instruments,
$22,000, Mike McClain,
216-352-7770

HULL #125
New main & jib, well
behaved Faryman,
Profurl, Signet gauges.
$13,000 in San Diego
or $16,000 delivered to
Ohio (619) 565-4320

Spreaders and Bases
Paul Lady at (313) 885-6912

Hull #12
Asking $12,000, will negogiate.
Dave Moran (203) 429-2365
Andrew Collier (203) 429-7171

Frederick Kaseburg
7980, HuIl #277
(206) 363-4637
$19,000 or best offer

FLI:JI#1.47, EIGHT BALL
previously owned by Pat
Block. Signet Knot/ DePthi
Wind/Log,7.5 Faryman
Diesel Two 150%, Class
Mains, $22,000
(716) 662-2259

NIKKIII
Ken Gimpert
(313\ 882-4373

.,MACH 1O''
1980 HuIl #227
$19,900.00 or best offer
Robert Bollinger
Home (313) 882-2036

Robert Swain
Hull #100
Home (616) 399-6205

HULL#28 --Millenium
Len Short
(313) 433-6039
(313) 647-7758

1979 T-70
Rebuilt by
Tartan, Fred Cohen
(716) 631-3342
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1993 Boy Week Regeittei byre*ypignore,t
I hree davs of beautiful
I "island" weather suited

defending regatta and North
American champion Wayne
Pignolet almost perfectly at the
7993Bay Week Regatta, sailed
August 2-4from Put-in-Bay on
Middle Bass Island in Western
Lake Erie.

Mostly sunny skies on Monday
and Tuesday brought warm
northwesterly breezes of 12 to 18
knots and 2to A-footwaves for
the aggressive2S boat fleet. The
conditions made an event that's
already hopping even more fun.

\zVhile the wind died to 4 to 8
knots for the final race Wednes-
day, the outcome was never in
doubt. Pignolet and his eight-
person crew on Rogue Hog of
Mentor Harbor Yacht Club won
the first three races, two by
commanding margins, then
added two seconds to seal the
victory by a wide margin.

Second went to 1991 North
American Champion and Bay
Week winner Heidi Backus-
Riddle of Vermilion Boat Club.

Ballsanall showed good speed
in winning the last race and
finishing second in two others.
However, she had trouble getting
dialed in at the start of the first
race and started poorly in the
fourth, giving her a sixth and a
fifth in the five-race no-throw out
series.

The opposite was true for
Rogue Hog.In spite of the large
number of recalls, Pignolet
consistently earned good starts.
W ith Rogue Hog's excellent
boatspeed, he turned those into
first or second position at all five
first weather marks by carefully
timing his first tack in

the oscillating breezes.
Third overall went to Bruce

Roberts of Sandusky onOutlazn.
Roberts won the fourth race by a
boat length over Rogue Hog. Sjoerd
Vanderhorst led that race around
the final mark, but his lack of crew
weight left him just slightly slower
in the strong breeze. Both Roberts
and Pignolet sail with eight.

Fourth was five-time North
American Champion George Ward
from Sandusky. His Wine Squall
finished just one point ahead of
the team of Scott Irwin and Gary
Disbro onTen Spot, from Vermil-
ion Boat Club.

The number of recalls showed
lots of competitiveness within the
fleet. But those who sailed with
less than seven or eight crew
members were simply left behind
within minutes of the start. How-
ever, those eight need not be the
biggest folks to be found.
Pignolet's mostly family crew
includes his mother, his wife (115
pounds wet) and a 145-pound jib
and spinnaker trimmer.

Starting times at Bay Week are
traditionally before 8:30 a.m. Even
sailing two races a day and with
delays caused by repeated general
recalls, the latest the fleet docked
was about 1 p.*. That left plenty
of time for wind surfing, basket-
ball, swimming, shoppin g, I ace
talk and resting before an evening
of dancing and more race talk at
Put-in-Bay's restaurants and bars.

Bay Week also has races for
One Designs, PHRF and IOR
boats. Those whose preference is
for restful nights avoid the
stem-to-stern seven-to-ten boat
rafts on the public docks by
anchoring in the bay or renting a
dock elsewhere.

Wayne Pignolet, Rogue Hog
Mentor Harbor Yacht Club
7,I,1,2,2, 6.25
Heidi Backus-Riddle,Bal ls snall
Vermilion Boat Club
6,2,2,5,r 15.75
Bruce Roberts, Outlsw
Sandusky Sailing Club
9,3,6,r,3 2175
George W ard,, Wine S quall
Sandusky Sailing Club
8,4,5,4,6 25.00
Irwin/Disbrow, Ten Sp ot
Vermilion Boat Club
3,5,7,7,4 26.00

TAC RACE ilOTEs
CIIICAGO ]ET

Congratulations to Chris Goff
and the crew of Different Drum-
mer for winning the Chicago-
Mackinac race Tartan Ten section
C. With a handy lead over second
place Kunjani at Gray's Reef,
Different Drummer should have
turned for the bridge and an easy
last leg. However, they found
themselves covered and in a
tacking duel with another T10
sailor - on a Swan 36. Drew
Axelrod explained that the Swan
he was sailing carried the same
PHRF rating as a Ten, so covering
was a must!

John Huff and Adrian Martin
in Kunjani were second (18:54
back) and Peter Coster in Vixen
was third (25:47 behind first).

Congratulations to these
trophy winners as well as to all of
the other T10 sailors who know
that one design is the best way to
race 300 miles.
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Ieirlein len 1993 lloilh Anrericeins
bA lerry Pignolet

llt ith the same two crews
If going at it in the final race to
determine the overall winner, and
with the same result, the 1993
Tartan Ten North American
Champions might have looked a lot
like the 1992rcgatta.

]ust like last year, Heidi Backus
and crew onBallssnall were trying
to win by pushing Wayne Pignolet
and Rogue Hog back in the fleet. In
1992,Backus had needed at least
two boats between her and Pignolet
to win. This year the number was
four. Like in1992, their battle this
year seemed to cover nearly every
corner of the course.

The two boats passed each other
twice on the first beat, then sailed
the first run and most of second
beat neck and neck. Pignolet then
forced Backus to port tack, caught a
shift and laid the weather mark
without tacking.

Free of Ballsanall on the second
run, he sailed a puff through the lee
of Matt Koblenzer, Teddy
Pinkerton and George Ward on a
long port jibe, rounded the leeward
mark stem to stern with race leader

Scott Irwin and went on to win the
race. Ward was second and Backus
third in the race.

ln spite of a repeat of the final
race showdown, the L993 North
Americans were significantly
different from the 1992 version.

28 skippers entered their boats
in this year's event, sailed August
13-77 onthe open waters of Lake
Erie off Cleveland. The host for the

six race series (with one throw out)
was Edgewater Yacht Club, just 45

blocks west of downtown.
While last year's North Ameri-

cans were also on Lake Erie, four of
the six races had been sailed in the
often wildly shifting winds of
Sandusky Bay. Last year,Jay Smith
of Houston won a race and jack

Otrompke of Detroit two races. This
year, Smith stayed in Texas,
Otrompke never pulled his ace, and
Lake Erie crews won every race.

And while in1992 the final race
and the championship easily could
have gone to either Ballsanall or
Rogue Hog, this year a Rogue Hog
victory seemed the most likely
result. Pignolet had dominated
summer sailing on Lake Erie,
winning three of five races at both
Cleveland Race Week in |uly and
Bay Week in early August. Backus,
meanwhile, seemed to struggle off
the starting line, a problem that also
hurt her at the North Americans-
she finished 13,1,8 in the first three
races.

While Backus had opened the
regatta with a thirteenth, Pignolet's
first four races went 2,3,3,L.How-
ever, the fifth race, a 22-mile dis-
tance event, put Ballsanall back in
the competition.

Rogue Hog led that race for more
than three and one-half hours until
the 12 to 14-knot breeze died to
almost nothing. Caught too far from
shore in a jibing duel with Ballsanall,
Pignolet sat becalmed less than 50
yards from a wind line and ended
up seventh, while Backus was
second.

A win in the final race combined
with a Rogue Hog fifth or lower

finish would make Ballsanall the

North American Champion by a
quarter point. Otherwise, Backus
needed five boats between her and

the Pignolets.
That would take a lot of doing:

Rogue Hog's lowest position at any
mark rounding during the first five
races had been fifth. And the
Pignolets could have stayed tied to

the dock for the final race and still
been second in the regatta (with a

fourth in the fifth race, they could
have stayed ashore and still won
the regatta).

However, a Backus sixth and a
first by eventual third-place overall
finisher Scott Irwin (he had won the

fifth race by smartly going the
farthest inshore of the race leaders)
could have cost her a position-a
scenario that existed at one point
during the final race.

(The race between Irwin and
Backus had its own intensity as
well. Backus protested Irwin in
races four and five for sailing with

one less crew member than in the
first three races. According to the

protest report, aTen Spot crew
member failed to show Tuesday
morning. Unable to locate a last-
minute replacement, Irwin notified
the race committee and left the
dock. The protest committee
disallowed the protest even though

class rules do not provide for
exceptions. Backus is appealing that

decision).
An additional challenge for the

Backuses was that the boatspeed
advantage Ballsanall had in 1991
and to a much lesser degree tn1992
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Edgewoler Yqcht CIub, August ll r lT
was gone n1993. Rogue Hogwas
now equally fast in some conditions
and simply faster than everyone in
the rest.

Pignolet attributed the
boatspeed turnaround to sailing for
the second year with the same
make of sails, carrying eight crew
members in all conditions in case
the wind came up and to better
knowledge of how to set shroud
tension for different conditions.

"We finally realized at this
regatta that every time we weren't
as fast upwind as we thought we
should be, the cure was to adjust rig
tension," Pignolet said. "That's a
big compliment to the competitive-
ness of the fleet. Just one thing
wrong/ and you felt like you were
going backward."

The speed advantage really
showed itself in the final race. Once
clear of Backus, the 1991North
American champion and former
Rolex Yachtswoman of the year,
Pignolet sprinted to the front of the
fleet and the regatta was over.

Third overall in the regatta went
to the continually improving team
of Irwin and Gary Disbrow onTen
Spot. After starting the regatta with
a seventh and eleventh, Ten Spot
went 4,5,L,4 to edge out Bruce
Roberts of Sandusky. Roberts had
finished third or sixth in each of the
first five races but sailed to an
eighth in the final race.

]ust one point back in fifth
overall was Kenny Schram on
Britsar, the Tartan Ten with the
blue-teal metallic flake paint job.
From Sarnia Yacht Club in Detroit.

Britsar was the only non-Lake Erie
boat in the top five. Often as fast as
her paint job is striking, her fourth
and sixth-race finishes held her
back from higher overall position.

just nine and one-quarter points
separated third from eighth overall.
And there were other signs of
strong competitiveness within the
fleet.

Five boats won races-Teddy
Pinkerton the first, Backus the
second, George Ward the third,
Pignolet the fourth, Scott Irwin the
fifth and Pignolet again the last
race.

A five-time North American
champion-George W ard on Wine
Squall-could do no better than
seventh overall. A poor showing on
the first day of racing, taking a
fifteenth and thirteenth in those
two races, put Wine Squall in a
hole.

And the starting line seemed a
more dangerous place this year.
There were so many general recalls
this year that a black flag rule
(automatic disqualification for
being over early) has been sug-
gested for 1994.

In an interesting note, if the
regatta had been scored without a
throw out, the first five positions
would be unchanged.

The Tartan Ten continues to
offer some of the best one-design
sailing going, particularly for off-
shore one-designs. And it offers a
family flavor: Rogue Hog's eight-
person crew included Pignolet's
mother Elaine, father Wesley,
sisters Nancy and Sue and brothers

jerry and Dale, while the Ballsanall
crew included Heidi, her sisters
Amy, Gretchen and Susan (a11
school teachers and all part-owners
of the boat) and her husband John.

This was the first year for the
Britton Trophy, named in memory
of Charlie Britton, the original
owner of Tartan Marine and driving
force behind the Tartan Ten. Britton
died earlier in the year.

In accordance with Charlie
Britton's contention that sailing
itself and the willingness to com-
pete are what really mattered, the
Britton Trophy was awarded this
year to highest overall finisher who
had been in the second half of the
fleet after the first two races. The
winner was long-time Tartan Ten
sailor Dave Disbrow of Vermilion.
Another family affair, the Disbrow
crew includes wife Carol and
daughters Kim, Kelly and Colleen.

The Disbrows served their
locally-famous Oh Boy burgers for
the Tuesday night party, while Les
Nyland once again broke out the
world's most dangerous blender for
another party. Les's blender is so
big, the lights went out downtown
Cleveland whenever he switched it
on. Rumor has it he uses it as a
whirlpool at home.

Thanks to the enthusiasm of
Matt Koblenzer,lJte 1994 North
Americans will be in Milwaukee.
where Matt and fodi are success-
fully building a new fleet (he
expects to be up to eight boats by
Spring). Backus, Pignolet and other
Lake Erie and Detroit boats have
committed to attending.
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fhe Chief tleeisurer's Corner
I am happy to report that I

I made it relatively unscathed
through my first year as Chief
Measurer. Many of you ex-
pressed your concerns with the
current class rules, the classes'
record of enforcing the rules, and
the future direction of the class. I
appreciate all who have given me
their input as I have been using it
to develop a list of measurement
issues and some sense of priority
for action.

I believe we have begun to
make some progress in dealing
with this list of issues. We have
passed three amendments to the
rules and have issued several
new Chief Measurer's Rulings to
clarify ambiguities. Unfortu-
nately, a review of all the details
of the rule changes would be too
long for the Ten Speed but I
would like to review some of the
accomplishments of the past year
and preview the pending issues
we are working on for l-994. The
details of the changes to the rules
will be in the new rule book
which will be sent to all paid
members in |anuary.

Amendments to Existing
Rules. In April the class passed
two new rules governing the sails
that may be carried aboard during
a T-10 sanctioned event or one-
design event. You may now carry
on board two one-design jibs.
Previously you were only allowed
to carry one jib on board. The
rule was changed so that you may
caffy an old or heavy air jib.
However, you may not change
jibs once the race has started no
matter what, including damage to the
jib with which you started the race.

You may now also carry on-

board two one design spinnakers
of either 3/ 4 oz. or 1..5 oz. nylon.
Previously the national class rules
allowed two spinnakers but one
had to be 3 / 4 oz. and the other 1.5
oz. Now you can use an old3/4
oz. as a heavy air spinnaker
without incurring the cost of
buying a1.5 oz. heavy air chute.
The rule on changing spinnakers
while racing has not changed.
Spinnaker changes are allowed
but they must be done bare-
headed using only the one spin-
naker halyard. (The jib halyard
cannot be used to facilitate a
spirmaker change in this situation.
Consult the rule book for details.
In the event a halyard is lost
during arace/ the remaining one
halyard can be used to hoist both
the jib and the spinnaker.)

Chief Measurer's Rulings. The
three significant Chief Measurer's
rulings are:

Clarification of the sail acqui-
sition rule. There has been some
confusion at the fleet and local
regatta levels in regards to sail
testing. There have been in-
stances of boats competing with
experimental sails or new sails
they might buy and are just
trying. As the rule is currently
written there is no provision for
sail testing at any event. The
Ruling clarifies this ambiguity.

This rule cannot be changed at
the local level. The class rules are
designed to keep the cost of
competing down and to ensure a
level playing field. If different
fleets have different acquisition
rules it is impossible to have a
level playing field at local and
national regattas. Boats wishing to
test sails can do it during the

week, not finish the race, or work
to get the rule changed at the
national level.

Definition of standard inte-
rior. There has been confusion on
what constitutes a standard
interior. The Ruling clarifies what
must be carried on board. This
Ruling was necessary because of
the number of different interiors
Tartan installed in Tens over the
years. This clarification is meant
to set a standard for the minimum
interior that every Ten must have.
Final determination of an accept-
able interior will still be by the
Chief Measurer.

Forestay and mast length.
The current rule relies on mast
length to determine the appropri-
ate length of the forestay. How-
ever, the rule does address how
Iong the forestay needs to be if the
mast length is between two
measurement points. This Ruling
clarifies that discrepancy.

Other Issues for 1994. As you
may remember, we did a survey
of the Membership on how to deal
with the keel and rudder mea-
surement issue. The survey
proposed three options: do
nothing, develop basic measure-
ments of length, depth, & width,
or have basic measurements plus
templates to govern keel shape.
The results from the poll were
almost exactly split among the
three options. Understandably,
the keel measurement issue could
require significant work to some
keels.

Since the survey did not
provide a clear direction on this
issue the class has decided to
create a committee to develop
recommendations on which the
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Measurer' s Corner (Cont.)
class would vote. I am working
on pulling the committee together
and we hope to have a proposal
by the spring.

There have also been requests
from the membership to change
the rule prohibiting above deck
upper and lower turnbuckles.
Many boats have had problems
with delamination and water
leakage into the cabin because it is
difficult to create a water tight
seal where the shrouds go
through the deck. I am working
on the wording of an amendment
proposal for the next Ten Speed
that will change this rule. please
do not make any modification
until this amendment passes.

Don Cairns was appointed
Assistant Chief Measurer at the
National meeting. Don was
formerly the Chief Measurer and
has a lot experience in measuring
Tens. Don will serve to help
interpret the rules and to act as
Chief Measurer in my absence.

We are working on a rule book
revision, the first complete rewrite
and reformat in several years.
The rules will once again feature
such scintillating reading as the
National's Regatta Regs and site
selection process.

One last but very important point.
I need the names, addresses and
phone numbers of all local measurers.
PLEASE RESPOND PERSONALLY
TO ME ON THIS REQUESTT I want
to build a committee of all measurers
to work on issues, maintain our
communications and assure consis-
tent rulings throughout the class.

That is all for now. If you have
any thoughts on the above or any-
thing else of concern please call me at
21,6-975-8741or Don Cairns at
(2L6\289-6488

But the one design fleet activity is
equally strong. The 210 Nation-
als, North American Lightning
Ciass Championship, J-24
Internationals, MORC
Internationals, Finn Gold Cup and
pre Olympic regattas have all
been held in Milwaukee.

U. S. Sailing Association
certified race officers and judges
from both clubs are available to
provide a first class championship
regatta. Lake Michigan provides
an excellent offshore sailing area,
void of headlands and shore
disturbances.

The South Shore Yacht Club
offers a friendly, safe residential
neighborhood for Tartan Ten
racers and families. There's
plenty to do in Milwaukee and
along the shores of Lake Michi-
gan. We hope you accept our
invitation to experience the
excitement of participation in the
!994Tartan Ten North American
Championship at South Shore!

More detaiis to follow in the
next issue on dockage, trailering,
parties and accommodations.
Call the NAC Chairman Bob
Aring (Co-owner of Bacchus) if
you have questions: (414) 275-
7500 (B) or (414) 481-2600 (H).

llew illilweiukee
Fleet to Host 1994
torth Americon
Chrrnpionships

ilwaukee Bay Tartan Ten
Fieet cordially invites the

members and owners of Tens to
the 1994 North American Cham-
pionship hosted by the South
Shore Yacht Club. The event is
scheduled for Thursday August
11 through Wednesday August
17, with race 1 on Saturday and
the last race Tuesday morning.

Milwaukee's South Shore
Yacht Club, which is known as
the "Harbor of Hospitality"
throughout the Great Lakes, is
easy to reach by boat, ground and
air transportation. A protected,
deep water port, the Milwaukee
harbor is a favorite stop for Lake
Michigan recreational boaters.

More importantly, Milwaukee
Bay has been the home of serious
yacht racers for more than 100
years. With the Milwaukee yacht

Club at its north end and the
South Shore Yacht Club at its
south end, Milwaukee Bay has
been the site for numerous world
class cup races and national one
design championships. The

Queen's Cup race, sponsored by
the South Shore Yacht Club,
attracts more than 250 entries
annually and is among the Bay,s
best known Corinthian events.
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(Dn The Roerd Agerin (D(D(D

tthe1992T10 North
Americans in Sanduskv, I was

surprised to find that someone had
actually trailed a Tartan Ten 1500
miles from Texas. Until then I was
only vaguely aware that a few
owners stored their boats on trailers
and on occasion trailed then to
regattas.

With some encouragement from
the family crew,I set about gathering
information on T10 trailers and more
importantly T10 owners' experience
in building, buying and towing same.
This consisted of discussions with
such well known trailer aficionados
as Dave Disbro, Heidi and iohn
Riddle, Dick Lintern and Tom

Quigly. Additionally, I examined,
measured and photographed various
trailers and David lent me his trailer
for extended observation. The
following is a synopsis of my learning
experience along with a few helpful
suggestions and do's and don'ts for
those of you who wish to venture
down the highway pulling your T10.
Since the 1994 North Americans will
be in Milwaukee, portability of your
TLO is even more crucial.

it is important that you have a
precise building plan with all critical
dimensions clearly indicated. Not
being an engineer, the final stress
design fell to the trailer builder. In
general, I am impressed that most
trailers tend to be over built - too
much and too heavy gauge material
and not enough engineering. Access
to an existing trailer that can be
copied, especially for location of
supports, center of gravity, tongue
weight, etc. is of great help.

Secondly, you have to find a
tolerant, custom trailer builder who is
willing to listen to you and solve the
problems that inevitably arise.

Shown in this issue rs an
"as built" plan which I
finally settled on and which
turned out to be fairly
accurate. You will note that
the boat weight is carried
primarily on a dropped keel
pan with a forward stop.
The hull is supported
forward with an adjustable
wood cradle and mid-section
and aft with screw jacks.
This was done to make it
easier to set up the boat in
the trailer. Once set up, the
forward cradle is locked by
drilling and bolting it into
place.

At the bow is an angle
support which in its initial
form was fixed but has been
modified to be adjustable.
Note that when done this
way, any one of the suPPorts
can be lowered to finish the
bottom under the pad. The
tip of the keel can only be
done in the sling.
CONSTRUCTION:

The main frame and cross
members are steel rectangu-
lar tubing 2 by 5 inch section
with 3/16 inch walls. The
uprights are 2 by 2 inch
forward, 2I l2by2I/2
middle and aft with 1 ll2by
I L l 2bracrng, all with 3/16
inch walls.

There are two 6000 pound
drop axles with B ply 225 /75
R-15 D rated trailer tires
with maximum load of 2540
pounds each at 65 psi.
Springs are heavy duty 3350
pounds each and there are
Dexter 1,2" electric brakes on
all four wheels. Note:
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springs, equalizers, axle and wheels
are mounted on a 4 by 5 inch angle
steel U bolted to the frame. This
allows for adjustment of the tongue
load, but later could be welded or
bolted.

The forward cradle was laminated
from2x4 dense pine lumber, actually
yellow pine. However, white pine
would do and is easier to work. A
template was cut to fit at the forward
bulkhead station and because of the 3
1./2inchthickness and hull taper,
ultimately required two templates,
one front and one rear. The smaller
template outline can be cut with a
band saw by your friendly wood-
working shop and hard work with a
3x21 inch rough belt sander will
connect fore and aft templates.
Twelve four inch diameter holes were
drilled to decrease windage and
weight. Two coats of Cuprinol is
recommended

The keel rests on a pine
2x6 with a central45 degree
V groove and the forward
stop is the same with a
rounded groove; again,
Cuprinol. There are drain
holes in the keel pan and also
the forward cradle support.

I would be glad to supply
the template to anyone
interested, but they can only
be used at the exact forward
bulkhead station, and I do not
guarantee accuracy.

Note that the tail lights and
license are mounted on a21/
4 by 4 inch aluminum
bumper projecting four feet
aft. This was done to meet
the maximum over hang
restrictions (four feet) on
some furnpike and interstate
roads and can be collapsed to

shorten the trailer for
storage fuom29'to 25'. It
also achieves some lightness
in the ends, a must for a
racing boat!

I haven't weighed the
trailer yet, but for licensing
purposes/ I estimated 2860
pounds. The tongue weight
is about 500 pounds, which
seems light to me but still
no sway. AII up weight is
thus in the 10,000 pound
plus range.

Obviously, galvanizing is
the best finish, but quite
expensive and not very
pretty. I settled for a good
undercoat with a two part
epoxy acrylic enamel spray.
I did specify galvanized
wheels, even though we will
never be in salt water,

T
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On the Rond (Cont.)
There are two twenty eight foot
10,000 pound nylon straps with
ratchets that hold the hull down fore
and aft and one eight foot strap
pulling the keel forward against the
keel stop. Strangely, theseboats tend
to shift aft underway.

When the boat is mounted on the
trailer, be sure the waterline is
parallel to the frame and the forward
keel is lightly touching the forward
stop before lowering the last inch or
adjusting pads and cradle. Cover al1
straps with pad or carpet where they
cross sharp spots. The mast can be
mounted on the deck with wood
brackets with about eight feet
projecting over the bow and three feet
over
the stern (max. four foot overhang
beyond the end of the trailer).
Tongue weight should be between
400 and 500 pounds (5% total
weight).

I have seen prices ranging from
$4000 to $6500 (not including galva-
nizing) and mine is at the higher end.
However, this included considerable
planning with some modifications
after the boat was on the trailer. The
quality is outstanding and may avoid
any future problems.

In terms of performance, we are
quite happy. Since the largest boat I
had previously towed was a 23'4000
pound outboard it was with some
trepidation that I set out on my first
50 mile trip. The towing vehicle is a
Suburban 2500 with a 454 engine and
a3.73rcar end with an automatic
transmission. With electric brakes
calibrated, it performed fl awlessly
with no surging, bucking or swaying
and I was able to cruise at 55-60 mph
in third gear on level ground and
maintain 35 mph in second gear up a
fairly steep grade. Don't ask about
gas mileage, but it appears to be

around 6 *pg.
Many thanks to the Tartan Ten

people who were so generous with
their advice and to Dennis Petro of
Creat Lakes Trailer who put up with
my meddling.

Anyone who is interested in a
similar venture can call me at216-951-
7234 evenings and weekends. If you

want a quote from Dennis, call him at
216-729-2800.

Good Luck...We'll see you on the
highway with your Ten in tow.
Note: Thanks to Wes for a great
article, complete with plans and
pictures.) AnB 1/2 x 11 copy of the
plan is available from TENSPEED for
a $2.00 handling charge.

T-10 "Differet Drmr"

Doyle/Steams Sailmakers 2243 N. Elstm Ave. Chicago, IL 6fr614 (312) 384-2828

Doyle/Lmg Island Sailmakers 40 Matnieock Ave. Pon Washington, NY I I 050 (5 1 6) 944-5660

Doyle/Botm SaiLmaken 38807 Harper Ave. Mt. Clmens, MI 4E043 (313) 468-1488

DISCOUilT PARTS AilD SUPP1IES
The Practical Marine flyer is reprlduced in this issue ns a seraice
to owners. This looks like a rensonnbly good deal, but shopping

arlund is still the test of a good price. Be sure t0 tell the
representatiae ylu u)ant the extra discount to be credited to the

Tnrtnn Ten fleet, should you decide to purchase.
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f-Ien Clqss Associqlion Annuol teeting tinutes
Ihe 1993 annual meeting was called to

order at 5:00 PM Saturday August 14,1993 at
Edgewater Yadrt CIub by Ed Munay, Presi-
dent. Other Officers in attendance were:
Gary Disbrow, Chris Knott, Matt Koblenzer,
Wayne Pigpolet and George Ward. Paul
lady was unable to attend" but was on ca]l if
rquired.

Edgewater Commodore Bob Craven was
introduced and welcomed the TTCA to
Edgewater YC.

Tomlirus moved that the minutes of the
Iast meeting be approved without reading.
Seconded by tes Nyland and approved.

Ed Munay announced the recent selec-
tion of Milwaukee as the newestTartanTen
Fleet (Number 21) and the unanimous deci-
sionof the Board of Directors to selectFleet2l
and the SouthShore Yadrt Club, Milwaukee,
\M as the 1994 NAC Regatta host club.

Matt Koblenzer provided information on
ttrc SSYC and the 1994 NAC:
o No drarge dockage.
o No charge laundr, mast step, unstep and

haul out.
. No charge storage for two weela before

and after the NAC.
. Experienced race management personnel

and all needed quipment.
o Convenient local accommodations.
r Ten minutes from airyort.
o Convenient chandlers and service avail-

ability.
o less thantwohours drive fromthe Chicago

L,oop via non obstructed fuck route to
the SSYC gate.

]ohn Riddle stated that several T10 trailers
are available for rental. CallJohnif interested.

Heidi Backus Riddle encouraged mem-
bers to trailer ttreirboab to Mlwaukee. Heidi
has raced there and said they have a great
organization for hosting National evenb.

Ed Murray thanked the sail measuring
crew (Don Caims, Pat Jirus, Pat and Ted
Mahoney,RexCqp.r, Charlie Steigerwald,
Hal Williams and others) for their hard work
and effort. He stated that future NAC regu-
lations will rEulre two crew mernbers to
handle sails or they will not be measured.

Gmrge Ward noted that we have only 110

paidmembers outof approximately3T0boats
and have $12,000 in the teasury. He stated
that the TTCA intends to publish a new
updated handbook and issue one to all paid
members. This will be done in B Il2by 11,
format to facilitate future dranges, Note:
anyone desiring to help with this project
please contact George or Ed.

les Nyland questioned the $20 associate
member charge and suggested reducing it
Ted Pinkerton then suggested a S per year
Crew membersfop thut would indude the
TenSpeed. This was uwrimously approved,
even ttrough it does not cover costs. Send in
your crew list with $5 for each person with
your annual dues; let's make this work.

Ted Mahoney suggested that we could
double mernbership if each member brought
in one new member,

Ed Munay thanked Wayne and Wes
Pignolet for a complete revision of the TTCA
"One ftsigJr Rules and Amendments". We
are all indebted to them for this effor! they
did it all.

Wayne Pignolet led a discussion on the
keel and rudder question by offering three
options: (1) Do nothing (2) Establish basic
measuremenb (3)ftvelop keel and rudder
templates. A vote was taken, and no dear
direction was established. More discussion
followed. The measurement work done by
Chicago Fleet Measurer Rick Lillie was re-
viewed. No official keel and rudder plans
exist because Tartan Marine modified the
keel to make it heavier without notifying
Sparknan and Stephens, The rudder was
also built differently than the print specified.
It was noted that tr,rro potential problems
exisl keel and rudder shape and edges faired
beyond iimits.

Itwas suggested thatacommittee of ttuee
be established to develop a specific keel and
rudder proposal for vote by ttre membership.
If templates are done they must be both
minimum and maximum size seb, probably
based on averaging existing keel and rud-
ders. A phasein plan must be developed.
Enforcementwas discussed, as well as mea-
suring NAC winners. Gary Disbrow sug-
gested that each ornrner be issued a set of

templates and dreck their ovrn boab, Ted
Pinkerton recommended we forget about
measuring keels and rudders. Wes Pigpolet
moved and Heidi Backus Riddle seconded
that a committee be formed to estabUsh keel
templates. This motion was approved,

Walne Pigpolet read mle 11.1 B, para-
graph ttree: "Chief Measurer Ruling Au-
gsst,I993: The sail acquisition rules are
meant to apply to ALL races where Tartan
Tens sail as one designs. The sail acquisition
and r.uage nrlesmaynotbemodifiedbylocal
fleets or for regattas withouttherrittenper-
mission of the Chief Measurer."

Wayne added, "Two sails per year. If
anyone uses a sail in a T10 race, the sail
belongs to the boat!!"

Discussion was held on rule 7.1C and the
Chief Measurer nning, ]uly, 1993: "II tre
distance from the mast butt to the forestay
attadrment point is between the measure
ments the allowable maximum forestay
lengthis the longer of the two forestuylengtts.
For example, if the distance from the butt to
the forestay attachment point is Y' 31,/2"
then the maximum forestay length shall be
36',37 /8"

Fleet Measurers are required for all fleeb.
Matt Koblenzer moved and Ken Sctram
seconded that a fleetmeasurer check all NAC
boats. Discussion followed that included
having local measu-rers check boab before
they go to the NAC. A vote was taken and
this motion was tabled.

Ed Munay noted that the National Fleet
Captain is usually from the host region. Mil-
waukee areamembers Koblenzer andAiring
were nominated. Bob Airing was unani-
mously elected. Ed Murray thanked outgo
ing National Fleet Captain Cris Knott forhis
two years of service.

Chief Measurer Pigpolet asked that Don
Caims be elected Assistant Chief Measurer.
Don was unanimously elected.

AII other cun'entNational Officers were
reelected for1994.

The meeting was adjoumed at approxi-
mately 7PM.
ThnnkstoPat linnt'u takingtluminutn of this
neeting.
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